Please visit daily for our latest job postings

Jobs.lawbulletin.com

Thank You~
LAWYERS’ SERVICE MART

Computer Consultant

LAW COMPUTING, Inc.
IT Consulting, Service & Support
for Legal Professionals

Provisioning service, support, and implementation focused consulting to Legal Professionals in the Chicago area since 1998.

- Network Administration, Installation, and Upgrades
- Unix, Windows Internet Connectivity and Remote Access
- Hardware and Software Troubleshooting, Help Desk Support
- Case Management, Document Management
- Web Design, Database Design, Email Management

(312)560-0736
79 West Monroe Suite 9062 - Chicago, Illinois 60606 - lawcomputing.com

Deposition Reading Services

TRIAL ATTORNEYS


WILLIAM KALINAK
1-309-230-8694
Professional Chicago Actor/Former Career Illinois Criminal Prosecution
Reasonable Daily Rates. Voice samples, photos at:

www.williamkalinak.com

Detective Agency/Process Server

DO YOU NEED A SPECIAL PROCESS SERVER? OR ANY OF OUR OTHER SERVICES?

• CHEATING SPOUSE • UNDERCOVER SURVEILLANCE • ACCIDENT INVESTIGATIONS • CHILD CUSTODY & VISITATION • LOSS & THEFT INVESTIGATIONS • MISSING OR LOSS PERSON • BACKGROUND CHECKS

CALL TODAY 312-856-5000
DETECTIVECHICAGO@GMAIL.COM

Lawyer’s Classifieds

Put the HELP in HELP WANTED
To place an advertisement, please call:
The Classified Dept. (312) 644-2763
Fax: (312) 644-0542

We thank you for mentioning us when responding to an advertisement.
The Chicago Daily Law Bulletin

Freelance Paralegal Services

Immigration Paralegal Services, LLC
Reliable, Professional and Cost-Effective
Freelance Paralegal Services

- F1-3b Petitions
- E-2, L, and O Petitions
- EB-1A, and E-3 Petitions

Providing Immigration Paralegal Services
In Law Form Immediately

www.immigrations.com
(708) 920-3399 - cindy@lattamer.com
2000 First West Suite 200 - Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

Mobile Paralegal

Accurate Paralegal SERVICES
PERSONAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PROFESSIONAL TRAVELING MOBILE SERVICES
Paralegal & Notary

• Reliable & Dependable

“You Can Expect Expert Character, and Consistent Quality”

Use your time more efficiently!
All Rates Available, Bulk, Single Project(s), Weekly, & Nearly Outsourced Accurate Paralegals
Available for appointment scheduling 24 Hours 7 Days Weekly
708-673-1997
andbrockparalegal@gmail.com

Law Clerk Services

LEGAL DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT, Inc.
Chicago Personal Injury Support Services

PROOF SERVICE
Local & National Process Service - Skip Tracing - Asset Location - Background Checks - NTEPA service - Notary Public - Canar Aerospace
Obtain the Evidence You Need, Whenever You Need It

LAW CLERKS
All Law canoe and Small Offices
Office - Home - Mailbox - County
1-866-618-1510
Proof of Service 100% Money Back Guarantee

FORCIBLE & GARNISHMENT PROCEEDINGS
Free retainer is required (10%) in residential, commercial, civil or probate proceedings. Proof of your retainer and service draft and our normal rates.

301 W. LANSING STREET, SUITE 101 (104 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601)
(1-312) 796-0661 Fax (312) 823-6737
www.legalclerksinc.com - legalclerksinc@gmail.com

Alcohol/Drug

Law Bulletin’s Classifieds

Put the HELP in HELP WANTED
To place an advertisement, please call:
The Classified Dept. (312) 644-2763
Fax: (312) 644-0542

We thank you for mentioning us when responding to an advertisement.
The Chicago Daily Law Bulletin

Probate Research

Landex Research, Inc.
PREMIER RESEARCH

LLOYD M. SONENTHAL, LTD.
P.E., M.ASCE
LICENSED REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

Product liability investigations
Drug, Fray and Fall evaluations
Human Factors/Ergonomics
Over 29 years of professional experience.
Providing expert engineering trial testimony for plaintiff or defendant.
Emphasis in forensic design, construction, materials, warnings, controls and manufacture related to product failure analysis and product related injuries. Forensic analysis of premises and construction site accidents.

CALL (312) 553-0523
FAX (312) 553-1373
ed@lloydsonenthal.com
70 West Madison, Ste. 2275
Chicago, Illinois 60602

Phone: (708) 673-1997
Fax: (312) 644-0542
E-mail Address: JLLHQDE@aol.com

Trial Graphics

TRIAL BLOW UPS EXHIBIT BOARDS

- Text, Professional & Affordable
- Medical Reports & Other Documents
- Exhibits
- Time Lines, Charts & Other Demonstrations
- Videos, Audio and Animation
- Proposed Exhibits (Standard & 3D) and Much More.

LAWGRAPHICS, Inc.
Supports from Luminous to License
All Presentation Support & Equipment Rental

(312) 377-4912
www.lawgraphics.com
79 West Monroe Suite 1002, Chicago, IL 60603

Interpreters/Translators

No one is above the law. Not from a country to call.

ISABELLE LOUIS
Legal Translator
English into French
Parist Bar Member • 7 years as an Attorney • 16 years as a Legal Translator
www.louis-translation.com
Call 708-960-2280 email isabellelouis@louis.com

Lawyer’s Classifieds

Put the HELP in HELP WANTED
To place an advertisement, please call:
The Classified Dept. (312) 644-2763
Fax: (312) 644-0542

We thank you for mentioning us when responding to an advertisement.
The Chicago Daily Law Bulletin

Document Examinations

JAMES HAYES
312/236-5186
Forensic Document Examiner

E-mail Address: JLLHQDE@aol.com

Engineering

EXPERT ENGINEERING CONSULTANT

LOYD M. SONENTHAL, LTD.
P.E., M.ASCE
LICENSED REGISTERED PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER

Product liability investigations
Drug, Fray and Fall evaluations
Human Factors/Ergonomics
Over 29 years of professional experience.
Providing expert engineering trial testimony for plaintiff or defendant.
Emphasis in forensic design, construction, materials, warnings, controls and manufacture related to product failure analysis and product related injuries. Forensic analysis of premises and construction site accidents.

CALL (312) 553-0523
FAX (312) 553-1373
ed@lloydsonenthal.com
70 West Madison, Ste. 2275
Chicago, Illinois 60602

Physicians and Surgeons

MEd Witness, Ltd.

Med-Witness provides quality medical experts in any field of health care
(Ret. 1221 and 2-822 experts included)

We research, draft and format the Medical evidences and reports to strongly enhance their accuracy, detail and effect.

On going medical expert consulting for medical malpractice and personal injury cases.
No need to go out of pocket in many cases.

605-575-4452
(No need - No Changes requested to tests.)

Trucking/Safety

Nationally-recognized trucking and transportation expert
DLH ASSOCIATES, INC
Crane Analysis and Testing Reviews
Dennis H. Hopper
President

Summary of Qualifications
Repetitive expert review, deposition and trial testimony in over 100 cases. Plaintiff and Defendant. In numerous state and federal jurisdictions. Miller’s Association for American courting chair, plus over 20 years experience in driving training, including curriculum development and management. Nationally recognized, award-winning expert in driving behavior, traffic safety. and driver education.

Hopper@dlhassocinc.net
312/670-7404

Lawnex Research, Inc.

MISSING AND UNKNOWN HEIRS LOCATED WITH NO EXPENSE TO THE ESTATE.

215 All India, Suite 200
Chicago, IL 60608
(312) 796-0661 Fax (312) 615-6737
www.landexresearch.com

Assistance for appointment scheduling 24 Hours 7 Days Weekly
708-673-1997
andbrockparalegal@gmail.com

E-mail Address: JLLHQDE@aol.com
DON’T DELAY.

Upload your resume to the resume center today!

HUNDREDS OF TOP LEGAL FIRMS ARE WAITING TO REVIEW YOUR RESUME NOW!

Looking For Top Legal Talent?
WE’VE GOT IT.

Find the right resumes, at the right time, from a source you already know and trust.

CHICAGO DAILY LAW BULLETIN RESUMES CENTER

Subscribe to the Law Bulletin’s new Resume Center and gain access to the most comprehensive, legal-specific resume database in the Chicago area.

The website is designed to connect local legal employers directly to the top local legal talent from the company that knows the Chicago legal marketplace better than anyone.

Call 312-644-2763 for more information or
Click HERE and take a test drive right now!